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Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

This is a big night for the company as we have two title matches,
including one for the AAA World Title as Alberto El Patron defends
against former champion El Texano in a bullrope match. Other than that we
have the Lucha Underground Title on the line with Prince Puma defending
against Cage in a street fight. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the two title feuds.

The announcers preview the title matches.

Angelico vs. Son of Havoc

Ivelisse gets the big reaction and can you really blame the crowd? Havoc
goes right after Angelico to start and knocks him to the floor. He loads
up a dive but bails out when Angelico ducks and just pounds him in the
back. Back in and the very tall Angelico gets clotheslined for two before
a Curb Stomp gets two for Havoc. A kick to the head from the mat drops
Havoc for two as the fans sound like they’re cheering for Shaggy.

Havoc is sent to the floor for a BIG dive to really wake the fans up. You
know, because they were so out of it before. Back in again and Havoc
kicks him in the face, setting up a standing Shooting Star press for two.
A backbreaker gets the same and Ivelisse is livid. She grabs him by the
beard (Striker: “She’s got him by the short hairs!” Vampiro: “You said
short hairs!”) but Havoc catches Angelico with a kick to the head.

A springboard double stomp to the back and a standing moonsault get two
for Havoc before he counters a running Razor’s Edge bomb into the corner
with a hurricanrana. SWEET counter. They head up top with Angelico
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getting crotched down, but Havoc wants a mic instead of diving on him. He
blames Ivelisse for making him lose his matches and officially dumps her.
Somehow Angelico can’t get out of the way of the Shooting Star to give
Havoc the pin.

Rating: C+. I get the idea here, but who in the world is going to cheer
Son of Havoc over Ivelisse? Yeah she yells a lot, but a woman that looks
like that with her in ring abilities isn’t going to get booed for long.
This would have been better if the roles were reversed, but I’ll give the
announcers credit for treating her like she was a horrible person that
needed to be gone.

Ivelisse slaps Angelico to let off some steam.

Cueto has signed former TNA wrestler Hernandez. He’ll be in the front row
for the main event.

AAA Mega Title: Alberto El Patron vs. Texano

That would be the World Title and Alberto is defending. This is also a
bullrope match with pins and submissions instead of touching the ropes.
Texano starts choking in the corner and bites Patron’s face. A backdrop
sends Texano to the apron though and Alberto dives through the ropes to
take him down. The champ is holding his leg but seems to be fine. Vampiro
wants to see Texano hit him in the face with a cowbell and that’s exactly
what he gets early on.

We get a chair brought in and Texano CRACKS Alberto over the back. That
sounded great. The chair is wedged in between the top and middle rope and
you can already see Texano’s head going into it later on. A DDT plants El
Patron but he nails Texano with the bell to take over again. Some
clotheslines set up a Backstabber for no cover on Texano. It’s time for a
whipping with the bell hitting the mat to make it look far worse than it
really was. A quick Codebreaker gets two for Texano but he takes too long
going up and gets superplexed for two.

The fans seem to be behind Texano but Alberto gets them back on his side
by loading up the armbreaker, only to get sent into the chair in the
corner. Wow it’s different in lucha libre. That goes nowhere for Texano



as Alberto kicks him in the head for an EL PATRON chant. We get a table
set up in the ring but Texano powerbombs Alberto through it for a very
close two. Texano puts him on the ropes again but gets pulled down into
the armbreaker to retain the title.

Rating: B. I had a good time with this and the ending was a great touch
as so often you would see the hold broken because of the ropes.
Thankfully they didn’t do something so nonsensical in a No DQ match. I
always appreciate a smart move like that and it helped a lot here.
Alberto as a face is golden and makes me wonder why WWE abandoned the
idea after like six months.

Hernandez comes up to Puma in the back and says he’s a fan. Konnan gives
Puma a pep talk.

Lucha Underground Title: Prince Puma vs. Cage

Cage is challenging and this is a street fight. There’s no actual title
belt after Cage ripped it to pieces a few weeks back. Before the match,
Cueto comes out with a huge new title belt which looks way better than
the toy they had at first. Hernandez is in the front row as well. Puma
dropkicks Cage to start but gets backdropped to the apron for a hard
clothesline to knock him to the floor.

Cage easily counters a hurricanrana off the apron and powerbombs the
champ into the post as Vampiro talks about how the name of the street
fight doesn’t change much. Puma superkicks him to stop a chair shot
before hitting something like a Van Daminator to take over. We get a
trashcan lid brought in (Vampiro: “It’s one of those things just laying
around!”) to nail Cage several times before a Shooting Star onto the lid
onto Cage keeps both guys down.

It’s table time but Puma takes too long, allowing Cage to blast him in
the head with the lid. Back in and a rack into a double knee backbreaker
gets two on the champ and the fans are split. Cage gets kicked off the
apron and eats a running hurricanrana for a big reaction. It’s back to
the table now with Puma hitting a SWEET springboard 450 to drive Cage
through. Unfortunately Cage is dead weight now so Puma takes forever to
get him inside for two.



Cage pops up and shoves Puma to the floor to break up the 630 (I guess
he’s not a flippy fan). He puts Puma’s head through a chair and drives it
into the post before sending Konnan into the barricade for some real
heat. Without checking on his mentor, Puma takes him back inside for a
kick to the head and a chair shot for two.

The 630 misses and Cage gets two off a discus lariat. Weapon X plants
Puma but Cage hammers away instead of covering like the rookie schmuck he
is. A double powerbomb, with the second onto a trashcan, looks to end him
but Cage screws up AGAIN by calling out Hernandez. The distraction lets
Konnan get in a metal cane shot, setting up the 630 for the pin.

Rating: B-. This was good but went on a bit too long. Also, Cage comes
off like an idiot killing machine, which makes sense but is still kind of
annoying. I’m not wild on Hernandez but he’s a name people have heard of
and the history fits with Konnan. Puma needed a win like this ala Shawn
vs. Diesel in 1996 so it’s hard to find a major complaint other than the
length.

Overall Rating: B+. This was another good show for the company as they
keep things going at a fast pace. I like that the Lucha Underground Title
main evented this show as it really should be the more important title,
even though the AAA belt means way more. It’s a good show from a good
promotion with two hard hitting matches and Ivelisse. What else do you
need?

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1998 Pay Per View reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00UYAMB8U

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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